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§f«r ^dvtrtisements.Genrnl Щптш , nine hundred, signed an appeal to that the oil rock may be found in that Edison’s answer is that they
the electors asking them to sustain particular locality, but it does not al- ployed simply to reduce investment in

-----  the Act, in the interest of their *аУ* Prove thlt *Ш abound iu much copper wire and real estate. In arc
ОНіШМ. Я. B. - - - DBOMBER 5, 1889. bomeB> etc > and tllat> nQ donW> oil, for it often happens that one or lighting there ate usually forty lamps

’ more wells in a locality produce abun- on each circuit ; 6fty volts are required
dantly and yet another well put down for each lamp, and 2,000 volts for the
within three or four hundred feet of whole circuit. If only ten lamps were
the former may prove to be a non- put on each circuit, the pressure would

of claims of the North Shore in rooms which nourish under the Aft, producer or a “duster,” as such are be only 600 volts ; but such a system
regard to Stumpage. He was re- voted to sustain it. familiarly called here. New, as to the would require 2fc times as much copper
ported by the Transcript to have said In view of the earnestness of those nature of the oil-bearing rock: It is a as the high-pressure system. Again, 
at Elgin that only one county had who entered the campaign against i e°»rae hardgrained sandstone with for the sake of economy, the stations
taken a stand in'reference to it, while repeal, and the fact that the repeal- ,tr"ak* ,of 00ac*e anl fine whitish are placed in -the outskirts of cities,
the Sun’s report represented him as era did not seem to have the courage ^^nrtura” ' rocess^ ^eavm'' IT "at" the
applying the remark to three coun. to catry on their work with the same ,fm"*t"“e Ги'ИпІиіГмгіїім or\ores
ties. Before he hears the last of it publicity, confidence and enthusiasm „ frequently compared t, a honey- 
he will, probably, realise that more —the same faith in the righteousness comb. It is in those pores or cavities
than four ooimties will take a stand of thair cause—outsiders, regardlee the oil seems to be lodged and by a

of their own opinions on the subject, powerful internal pressure of natural
could not but sympathise with the g*» » forced into the well and is pump-
result. Now, if the victors will not 64 ”P ЬУ *teain P°"er or in mv"r 0 l5eJ
do as they have always done—praoti- 8u,he' up without artificial help with

», c S.V c u ra sach force as to make it difficult tocally retire from the field after the t , , ., . .... • . t _ control ; some of these gushers will
battle has been won-the advantage prodaoa „ high „ m b„relt pvr day.
they have gained may be made to The depth at which the oil-rjek ii
mark a new and encouraging feature found varies somewhat according to the
of Scott Act experience. This last locality, somewhere from 1000 to 1500
vote in Fredericton indicates that and 2000 feet, according, partly to the
fully one-lmlf of the people have no heights or flats at which the drilling
confidence in the Act, for it must be commences, as well from the deptbe at

which the different strata are reached.
The Bret strata of oil-rock is found at 
about the tint name! depth, and is 
generally from 60 to Ю0 ft. thick, from 
(which it came to be called the “Hun
dred Foot.” It is a closer,finer grained 
rock and it not nearly to productive ae 
either of the lower etrata, though many 
good-paying wells are found there.
The other two lower strata are a coarser

t»lastbroke out at about 8.20 a. m. 
Thursday, in the six story granite 
building owned by Jordan, Marsh & 
Co., and ooonpied by Brown, Darrell & 
Co., dealers in fancy goods, on the 
corner of Bedford and Kingston streets. 
Tlie tire raged for sir. hours and burned 
over two acres of territory, covered by 
magnifiaient structures, a id entailed a 
loss which is now estimated at from

are em-

Baby one Solid Rash
пют*

"7

Ujly, Painful, blotched. * тгщНліппп

Cured by Cuticura.
Onr oldest child, now six years of age. w 

infant six months old was attacked with 
lent, malignant skin disease. All ordinary remé
diée failing, we called our family physician, who 
attempted to cure it ; but b spread with almost 
incredible rapidity, until the lower portion of the 
little fellow’s parson, from the middle of his back 
down to his knees, was one solid rash, ugly, 
painful, blotched and malicious. We had no rest 
at night, no peace by day. Finally, we were ad
vised to try the Ctmcrxi Bsmsdibb. The effect 
wee simply marvellous. In three or four weeks 
a compléta сига was wrought, leaving the littl a 
fellow’s person as white and healthy an* though 
he had never been attacked. In my opinion, 
your valuable remedies saved his life, and to-day 
ne Is » strong, healthy child, perfectly 
repetition of tile disease having ever ooo irred.

GEO. B. SMITH,
AtTy at Law and Kx-Proe. Att’y, Ashland, O.

Boy Covered with Scabs.

I accounted for the fact stated in the 
j press that many men,

Primier Blair seems to make light j tnemselves frequenters of the bar-
The Question ef Questions. who were I

kmmni Stall Lottery Company.
Mature tor Sdnca- 
purpoass, sad tie 86,000,000 to ЩООО.ООО. Alter the 

fire had been discovered it soon became 
apparent thac a long, hard tight was 
before the firatnen and a general alarm 
was sent out. Thh was soon followed 
by c-illa upon all the neighboring cities 
and towns for assistance, to which re
quest a prompt response was made.

The flames were soon pouring from 
all the windows and the roof of the 
Brown-Durrell building. At 8.45 they 
had spread to the Shoe and Leather 
Exchange building, another large 
granite structure adjoining the Brown-
Durrell Go. on Bedford street. From ..
both buildings the flames swept in great strength0 andf Whoîesomoie*s. 'Yore economies! 
maues across Bedford street to the op- *5трін\„?їі“ГІьї'тІІиїЇ4«“?"w wtTtaort 
posite corner, thence west across King- lSwïn’st*
ston street and along Bedford to N. V. Sold by 
Chaunoey street. Three stores along GILLESPIE ■" SADLER,
Chaunoey street toward Summer street 0 atham' N
were burned. On the south side of --------------

hnta. ata.iwtst It. peewit »ste «*- 
mttmUm, Ss lSJ», toy aa overwhelm!»* popular I? ш «un т&дошяш Muwmes
Mfca llmflui dnnsnllp. (Jane aid December),

draW’-
l take riaes in each < the other tea 
Щ m the year, aadfÉr all drawn ш 

a*the Academy of Мміс. Hew Orleans,

e#lF« do Ь&еЬу certify that wetupervwe 
Ae arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawing* qf The r "
State ТмЩвгм Company, anil 
—мре ana cotUrol the 
—fere, ami that the tame are conducted 
тШ koneety, faimeee, add Я good faith 
tmoand all partite, and toe authorise the 
company to use this certificate, with foe- 
tienne» of onr tignaturei attacked, As it»

remote from the district to be lighted ; 
and enormous pressure is required to 
force the curent over the long dis
tance.

4

The advocates of the systems which 
Mr. Edison arraigns have, of course, a 
right to be heard before judgment is 
given against them and in favor of the 
incandescent system. But 
present it is important to know that a 
great authority upon electricity has 
declared clearly and positively that 
there is an absolutely safe method of 
lighting by electricity.

.
on the question and require for their 
claims an attention which he cannot 
be induced, just now, to bestow upon 
them.

POWDERfor them person 
Drawing» them-

Absolutely Pure.My hoy. aged nine years, has bean troubled all 
kb dfe with a very had humor, which appeared 
all ever his body in email red blotches. Withe dry 
..bite scab on them. Lut year he was worn 
than ever, being coveted with aeaba from tn# tap 
of hie head to Me feet, and continually growing 
worse, although he had been treated by two phy
siciens. As a hat resort, 1 determined to try the 
Uuticvkx HiMDin, and am happy to say they 
did all that I could wish. Using them according 
to directions, the humor rapidly disappeared, 
leaving the skin Mr and smooth, and performing 
a thorough cure. The Cun coax Rsmbdics era all 
you daim for them. They are fcwonh their weight

GEORGE F. J.BAVITT, So. Andover, Maml

■

The Lumber Outlook.
The London Timber Trades Journ

al of 16th nit,, in its general notes 
on the trade says :

The distribution of imports, pub
lished on another page of this paper, 
shows the import ef the ten months 
just ended at the chief centres to be 
of a decidedly heavy character. In 
London the total of -both sawn and 
hewn leaves an excess ever last year 
of 151,976 loads Liverpool in the 
same period exceeds last year by 
160,543 loads, and Greenock exceeds 
its previous import by 50,142 loads 
Hull, on the east coast, shows a gain 
over 1888 of 112,160 loads, West 
Hartlepool being ahead of last year 
by 102,268 loads. Without going 
further into figures we might enum
erate Cardiff, Fleetwood, Grimsby, 
Gloucester, Bristol, Poole, Ac. ; in 
fact, the increase may be described 
as general. The total of sawn and 
hewn to all places at the end of 
October shows an excess on the ten 
months' import of 1888 of 1,106,897 
loads, equal to nearly 370,000 stan
dards.

Referring to the statements made 
a short time ago, the “Journal” says:

It was also stated by parties on 
the spot that they did nqt believe in 
more than a good average importa
tion, this unusual crowding in of 
wood-laden ships all of a heap not
withstanding.

The October official returns do not 
admit of this delusion being any 
longer entertained. Since the estab
lishment of this Journal some sixteen 
years ago, no whole year's importa
tion of wood goods has exceeded the 
supply, of the ten months just gone 
by of 1889, except 1877. The com
parison with that and the present 
stands thus :—
For the 12 months of 1877, 6,652,361 loads

“ 10 months of 1889, 6,635,826 '•

Difference
and sinca 1877 no year’s total has 
come within 175,000 loads of this 
year’s supply to the 31st October.

The importation of the months of 
November and December, according 
to the average of the past three 
years, may be estimated at about 
300,000 loads, and we see no indica
tion that these figures will not be 
reached ere the year closes ; so that 
we can estimate the probable total at 
about 7,500,000 loads, by far the 
largest supply of wood* goods ever 
previously imported in the United 
Kingdom in one year.

And the same paper of 23rd nit., 
in its Liverpool notes, says :—

There is little inclination by buy
ers, especially in the country, to in
crease their stocks or to purchase 
more than they require until the 
turn of the year. This is the custom
ary feeling at the end of the season, 
and we shall probably see a consider
able reduction in the deliveries dur
ing next month.

Still we shall want a good winter 
trade to reduce many of the mort 
important stocks to reasonable limits. 
Happily this is not improbable from 
all outward signs, for there is a good 
steady trade doing in all important 
manufacturing centres. We think 
shippers, who have had a good time 
hitherto, should pursue a very cauti
ous policy, and reciprocate the feel
ing which is now becoming a strong
ly-marked feature in the trade on 
this side. They must not forget that 
the stocks here are heavy, despite 
the large drainage upon them that 
has con mued with no intermission 
during the summer.

'
snow in Northumberland's wood-box.

Tne Quebec correspondent of the 
Montreal Witness says:

S.r Hector Langevin has returned to 
Ottawa; the leader of the Third Farty, 
Hon. Peter Mitchell, has gone back 
to Montreal, and so has Mr. Merciei’s 
president of the Legislative Council, 
Hon. Henry Starnes, but it lies leaked 
out that during their recent brief visit 
to Quebec, these three hon. gentlemen, 
representing such a diversity of 
politi al opinion, had a cosy little 
dinner together, well washed down 
with champagne, at mine host Gaspard'» 
at Oharleabourg with Hon. Thomas 
McGreevy, president of the Richelieu 
Company, the con tractor, of the Quebec 
harbor works and the contractor tor 
the Kingston graving dock, Mr. Ban
croft. There ie nothing very remark
able in the fact of any number of 
gentlemen meeting to dine and enjoy 
themselves, but there is a singularity 
about the above combination which 
points to more than a mere coincidence 
or chance meeting, and, as Gaspard’» 
has at all times been the noted hatch
ing-house of all the political scheming 
in this district, people are asking 
“What’s in the wind now I What 
revolution o la Dom Pedro is in con
templation! or what new contract and 
division of the spoils have been 
arranged fori” It may 
that the milch cow of tn 
bor works is about running dry; the 
works are on the point of completion, 
and it is, of course, important to keep 
the mill going ; so, many are inclined 
to think that this recent meeting at 
Gasps: d’s was not foreign to the sub
ject of some more dredging of the 
Lake St. Peter channel, the1 necessity 
of ' which has been so conveniently 
demonstrated by the number of vesstlt 
that touched ground there this fall.

While Sir Hector was in a good hu
mor it would have been an excellent 
opportunity for Mr. Mitchell t > re
mind him of that breakwater so urgent
ly needed at Eicuminac. A Govern
ment engineer was sent here some 
years ago and there was quite a show 
of the matter being treated on its 
merits, but it turned out that the 
Government, had no intention of build
ing the breakwater and considered the 
people of Northumberland fit subjects 
for being merely played with and 
duped by the appearance of a depart
mental engineer amongst them. Let 
us hope that the day will yet come 
when we «hall have recovered sufficient 
of our former influence at Ottawa, to 
command better treatment in such 
matters than we have received for 
many увага past. We are not particu
larly interested in Lake St. Peter's 
channel and if our representative has 
any influence with Sir Hector, we hope 
he will exert it nearer to us and further 
from Montreal than the Witness corres
pondent indicates he has been doing.

A GREAT TIKE.
One of the great fires of the century 

took place at Lynn, Май. on Tuesday 
of lut week. It began like the great 
fire in Boston in November, 1872, in 
buildings that apparently could be 
easily reached, but as the flames spread 
they became so intense that for several 
hours human skill to stay them was of 
no avail. It was a terrible spectacle 
u the fire progressed and destroyed 
building after building iu its path, and 
structures built with all the modern 
safe-guards against fire could not resist 
the tremendous volume of flame any 
more than an ordinary wooden dwell
ing, from which a thin line of smoke 
would be visible at one moment and a 
minute later a pile of ashes marked the 
spot where the building stood. Any
one who watched the progress of the 
great fire in Boston, in 1872, could not 
fail to notice in many respecta a 
repetition of it it in Lynn, as the 
water line formed one limit and the 
mauing of enginee at another point, 
after the conflagration had raged for 
nearly six hours, marked the line 
where destruction ended and valuable 
residences which were endangered 
were saved. In the extent of territory 
the burnt district of Lynn is about 
the aarne as that of Boston in 1872, and 
the losi was relatively about the same. 
The principal difference in the two 
fires wfis the burning of a large number 
of residences in Lynn, the homes of the 
poor end others more fortunate in life, 
while in Boston the loss was almost 
entirely confined to warehouses and 
other places of business. It was a 
pitiful sight at Lynn, to witness the 
breaking up of homes and the frantic 
efforts of occupants to save their house
hold treasures and other effects, most 
of which were doomed to destruction, 
because in many instances it was 
impossible to. crash re teams jo remove 
them. The fire department, after 
preparing for a vigorous contest at 
some particular locality, would be 
driven away by the rapid approach of 
fire through building! tfiat .apparently 
W9T(> byriers, apd another «pot would 
have to he selected to stay the pro
gress of the great conflagration. The 
Lynn department did all that could 
be expMteil in such an emergency, 
but it would be powerless without tllg 
assistance of the sister cities, which 
cheerfully responded to the call for 
atgistapee. Conservative manufactu- 
era are of opinion that the total loss 
will reach nearly $5,Q0Q,Q0Q. The 
number of buildings burned was 990, of 
which 40 were brick blocks, П5 wooden 
buildings used for bn-ineu purposes, 
and 142 dwellings, occupied by 164 
families. The number of laboring 
people thrown ont of employment is 
estimated at about 8,000,

I

Bedford street the flames jumped across 
Kingston street to a big sandstone 
building occupied by Taylor Bros., and 
completely obliterated it. Then the 
fire took hold of the granite building at 
thd corner of Chaunoey street and burn
ed out the whole block clear

remembered that while perhajls 
every available vote in favor of the 
Act was polled, many who haiigst 
confidence in it refrained froe*W- 
ing because they did not wish to. op
pose those who were- undoubtedly 
working against the traffic, although 
their ideal, in the matter is one. 
which, experience has shown to be 
impracticable. It is, therefore, clear 
that if there is to be an improve
ment in the respect shown to the 
Act, the warfare against the liquor 
traffic must be earnestly continued 
by those who fought so valientiy 
against repeal on Thursday last. 
Since the result was known, meetings 
have been held and funds subscribed 
to back up prosecutions against those 
who may still continue to violate the 
law. Nearly three thousand dollars 
are available for the purpose. This 
seems to mean business, and we hope 
it does, but does it not suggest that 
a law which requires such great and 
constant efforts to keep it in opera
tion, and so much money to enforce 
even partial respect for it, requires 
either radical remodelling or to be 
replaced by a measure more effective 
in repressing and stamping out) the 
evils of a traffic which, it seems, can 
never be entirely annihilated, how
ever devoutly such a consummation 
may be wished.

and proprietor of Truth, sustained a 
loss of 835,000. There was a good 
amount of insurance on building and 
contents. .

* Cuticura Resolvent»•

We the smderstgned Banks and Bankers 
mit pay аД Pries draws *s The LosMana 

.«tofe Lotteries икіфщярЬе presented of

R. M. WAbMSLEY,
res. Louisian National Bank.

A. BALDWIN,
Free,New Orleans National Bank.

cablkohn^^ ationtl Bank.

Tbs new Blood Portlier and purest sod best of 
Humor ttemodisa, internally, sad Cowouaa, the 
great Skin Core,-tod Cutiroa* Soar, au exquisite 
Skin BeoatiSar, rrUmolly, spaedily, permanent, 
ly, end economically cure in early lire itching,1 
herning; bleeding, ecnly, or acted, pimply, scro
fulous, and hereditary humors with toes of hair, 
thus avoiding увага ot torture and disfiguration. 
Parents, remember this : cures in childhood ere 
permanert.

Sold everywhere. Prise, Сипали, 76c.; Soap, 
36c.; Kssolvbnt, 11.60. Prepared by the Ротгжж 
Dttoa а ай ивиасаь Oosponnnon, Boston, Mass 

AW Send lor “Howto Cure Skin Diseaeee,’’ St 
P»g*e, 50 illustrations, end 1Є0 ІееИпкміеіе.

SHIP BLOWN TO ATOMS.
A terrible explosion" took piece at >. 

Marseilles, France, on Thursday of last 
week, causing widespread terror 
throughout the city. The wooden 
ship "Ville de Marseille," with a 
cargo of 3,300 bbls. of powder, shipped 
for Moaambique, caught fire. The fire 
in a abort lime reached the forehôld, 
where were 1,000 bbls of powder. A 
terrific explosion followed. All the 
windows for a mile around were shat
tered. Fragmente of the ship were 
picked up 600 metres from the scene of 
disaster. No lives were loat.

away
round Rowe place to Kingston street. 
Crossing Chaunoey street and atill 
working west the flamea soon had hold 
of all the stores enclosed iu Exeter 
place, a email street running from Har
rison avenue to Bedford street. Here 
at last the firemen got control and at 
noon the fire had ceased to spread.

In less than ten minutes after the fire

more poroua and pebbly rock and con
sequently greater producers.

In my next letter'I will givç the 
most reasonable theories advanced as 
from whence ornes the supply and how 
generated, of this great natural com
modity ; also the methods adopted by 
the companies in leasing the oil lands, 
and the manner of drilling.

j

BABY’S Sk,'X
pure.

MAMMOTH
attas leataT ef Xuie, Daw OrlNss, 

Taasdsy, December 17. 1889.
Capital Prize,$600,OOO.

HOW MY SIDE ACHES !
Aching Sides sud Back. Hip, Kidney, 

and Uterine Pains, Rheumatic, Sciatic, 
Sharp, end Shooting Pains,

__  in one minute by the
Cuticura Anti-Pain Fleeter, sect*

had started the flames were tearing into 
the mammoth atone building, occupied 
by William» & Co. From the other 
tide it caught almost at once upon the 
building on Roe Place and the wind 
favored the supposition that the whole 
south cove and wholesale district were 
doomed. Already every building had 
gone from Bedford street along King
ston end Chaunoey streets and flames 
were eating up all those on the south 
side of Roe Place. On the east side of 
Chaunoey street there were buildings, 
all of them mammoth structures, occu
pied as wholesale houses in dry goods 
and fancy trade, and every endeavor 
was made to keep them from burning. 
This endeavor was futile, however, and 
the flames rushed on in both directions. 
The large dry goods establishment of 
Jordan, Marsh & Co., at Washington 
and Arch streets were burned down.

Two firemen, Daniel J. Buokly, un
married, and Frank P. Loker, who has 
a wife and child, were last seen in 
Brown & Burrell's building, where sev
eral other firemen report an explosion 
of hot air and their own narrow escape, 
and the opinion preva.le that the miss
ing men were overcome and unable to 
save themselves. Police Sergt. Kim
ball, Patrolman Mayness and ex- 
Councilman David F. Barry courage
ously rescued seven people, six women 
and one man, from the building on the 
corner of Kington and Bedford streets. 
The flames just reached the place as the 
lact of the women were being carried 
from the building. Several firemen 
and policemen were severely injured by 
falling walls and burning timbers.

At 1.15 o’clock it looked as if the fire 
would burn clear through to Washing
ton street on one side of Summer and 
nobody knew how far on Kingston 
street, as efforts of the firemen to con
trol the flames were futile, and huge 
streams of water turned into vapor be
fore reaching the roofs. Just about 
this time, while a number of firemen 
were at work in Chaunoey «treat, the 
entire glass front of 72 Chaunoey street, 
occupied by Wright Bros., dealers in 
skins and wool, was blown out, pro
bably by hot air generated by fire. In 
thereat the firemen wets blown in all 
directions into the street, one of them, 
named Manning, being cut and torn 
beyond recognition. His eyes were 
literally cutout of his head.

The Globe theatre was veiy nearly 
entirely destroyed and Francis Wilson’s 
company playing the Oolah there, lost 
all their costumes and scenery. The 
wildest excitement prevailed, and the 
firemen were greatly hindered by the 
'narrow streets and immense crowds of 
spectators.

Neuralgic,
relieved

100,000 Tygkwteattaqj Halves *: Twen-

i raiE* or sworn*...............«вм.ме
Kï::::;::::::::: i«SS

і тшв of »,«» uir. :::::::::: «;<*>

S5 РШИ OF -,000 Are..................... 60,000
їїїпиіюог 5S".........

атопшАХіох

William Noble.

THE MINUET AND COTILLON.
This is certainly a century of revivals. 

The minuet end cotillon are being 
danced, we drink our tea out of old 
china and are prouder of old silver 
plate then the most beantiful of modem 
designs; we go back to Queen Anne’s 
time for our house», and to Sheraton 
and Chippendale for the designs of onr 
furniture. As to our pastimes, the ori
gin of tennis is antique enough for any
thing ; and now we are reviving 
croquet, the graceful pastime which 
has been hybemating, so to speak, for 
fourteen or fifteen years. I am glad 
that this is so. I think that tennis, 
like other sports, is rapidly acquiring » 
taiut of professionalism. Besides this, 
it is a selfish game, so far as concerns 
the inability of people no longer very 
young to stand the violent exercise it 
involves ; and uow, what with the rules 
and regulations, and text books, and 
champions, becoming quite as “public” 
a game as cricket or football. Indeed, 
when I have seen some of my friendsi 
charging across a lawn as hard as they 
could go, with face like the August euro 
at noonday ought to be, perspiration 
running down their cheeks, hair dis
heveled and a generally breathless look 
about them, I think, as the shah does' 
about dancing, that “it is folly for peo
ple to take such violent exercise, when 
they can pay others to do it for them." 
Croquet requires just as careful and 
scientific playing as tennis, and if it ii 
n'ot as Athletic a game, it is certainly 
more graceful and quite as interesting,
and 1 wish all success to its rivals._
Kathleen, in Leeds Mercury.

UTivs and Notes-
IS IT PEACE ?

King Humbert, in opening the Ita
lian Parliament, the other day, ex
pressed the usual wish that peace 
might be maintained, and then gave 
notice that money would be wanted to 
strengthen the army and navy. This 
reminds us of Paddy Ryan who, when 
tipsy, declared “Im at pace wid all 
mankind, an I’ll knock any man down 
aa says I’m not."

be remarked 
e Quebec har-

QEALED TENDERS addressed to the under-

ot December next, inclusively,, for the cun- 
•traction of a Wharf at Kingston, Kent County, 
N. В . according to a plan and ipeoiQcation to be 

on application to v’llllam J. Brait, Kingston 
and at the Department of Public Works Ottawa. 

Tenders will not be consideied unless made on 
the actualthe for* supplied and signed with 

sign tar es of tenderers.
An accented bank cheque payable to the order 

of the Minister of Public Work, equal to five per 
otnL of amount of Under muet accompany each 
tender. This cheque will be forfeited If the party 
decline the contract, or to complete the work 
contracted for,and will be returned In caae of 
non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest oi any tender.

....
4о’овО

MO Prise» Of S1«000 an............
800 ere”...........
400 are..........

Two Numsea пиши. 
1,900 Prime of WOO arc..............

100 do 
MO do

.... «899,600

82,169,600-
AGENTS WANTED OH, DEAR.

Rev. Mr. Owen, pastor of the Re
formed Episcopal Church in Montreal, 
has resigned, owing to a dispute over 
the wearing of a surplice.

OT Ton Cuis Bans, or any farther Inter
Sion desired, write legibly to the undersigned, 

clearly stating Tour residence, with Sure.County, 
Street nod number. More rapid return mail 
Misery wOl be «seared by your enclosing an 
Envelope bearing your full address.

IMPORTANT.

By order,
A. GO BEIL,

Secretary.
Department of Publie Works,) 

Ottawa, 8th Nov.. 188» I
FAST TIME.

The train with the Sarnia’s mail end 
passengers made the run fioin Halifax 
to Montreal a few days ago in 17 hours 
—the quickest trip on record.

Address M A DAUPHIN,
Hess Orleans, Le., It Isn’t Businesslike.Of Special Interest 10 Dry

Goods Men 4 Merchant Tailors.
CREAT TRADE SALE.

16,535 loads
Registered letters mailed at Tra- 

cadie on 30th nit., addressed to 
parties in Chatham, did not reach 
their destination until the 3rd ipst, 
because they were sent around by 
way of Bathurst. We have no dis
position to unnecessarily complain of 
postal management, but when there 
is a direct daily mail between4 Chat
ham and Tracadie, by which mail- 
matter reaches its destination just 
one day earlier than by the round
about route via Bathurst, it will be 
understood by everybody thatwe are 
right in asking the postal authorities 
to abandon their recently-established 
practice, to which we have, before, 
had occasion to direct public atten
tion.

erM A DAUPHIN, „
Washington, D. 0.

ordinary letter, containing Sorer Onnzn 
broil Borne Oompeniee, New Turk En- 

І. Draft or Foetal Note.
•r:

t
Address Registered Lstterswntaining Currency to 
HEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

EARLY MEETINGS OF PARLIAMENT.
Ae stated in last week’s Advance— 

Parliament will meet on the 16th Jan- 
This will be one of the four

On Monday Decern bet 2nd, sod up to Saturday 
tth, a TRADE SALE will lake place In British 
American Block Building, on Market Square in

The goods to be «old are Woolen Tweeds all 
gardes ; Woolen Hотворам ; Unions; Blanket- 
infee and Yarns; the exclusive product of one of 
the beet Woolen Mille in the Maritime 
Province*. ф

ЛМЙ
Institution whoee chartered righto am reeognitod 
in the highest Courte; therefore, beware ot all

any Drawing. Anything In onr name offered for 
eon than a Dollar bn swindle.

nary.
earliest sessions since Confederation.and
The other three were all somewhat 
memorable. One was the session be
ginning 6th November, 1867, the first 
after Confederation. The 
which opeoed 23rd October, 1873, and 
closed 7tb November, witnessed the 
debate on the Pacific Scandal and the 
resignation of the Macdonald Govern
ment. The session which ooened 9th 
December, 1880, was ealled for the 
purpose of ratifying the contract with 
the C. P. R. syndicate. The coming 
session is likely to be a fairly important 
one. Affit meets so early in the year, 
there it no reason why it should extend 
into the summer months, if the first 
few weeks are not wasted in waiting 
for Government measures.

TERMS' LIBERAL
COUNTRY вище

session

Notice of Sale. ere Invited to be 
count

present and may confidently 
on getting such values out of ten thouMnd 

dollors’ worth Of staple domestics as may never 
be offered aeain to the trade; goods will be sold 
from stock, NOT from sample*.

berland, in toe д^отіпСе^о^НааМВгишт^ск, 

may concern.
Notice Is hereby given thetnreterend by virtue 

of » power of sale contained in a certain lnden- 
tare oMtartgi*» beeita* dote the tweate-enenth 
daj of September, in tire jeer elm Usd one 
tbooennd eight hundred end eighty six and 
madebetweenthe said John Nowlnn of the ont 
pert and John Brown, of Chatham, in the County 
eforemtd. mentont, of the ether pert, rroordei 
the fourteenth day of March, A D., 1887, in 
vnlumee^Of theltoortrdb of tbeeaid Conn 
page* 107,1« and 109 and numbered 98 in 
vufome, there will for the puipoee of satisfying 
moneys due on and secured by said Mortgage, 
default haying been made in payment thereof, 
he sold at Public Auction in front of the Poet 
Office, in the said town of Chatham, on Bator 
day, the fourth day of January next, at eleven 
o’clock In the forenoon: All that piece or parcel 
of land situate lying and being at B*euminac, in 
the said perish oi Hardwicke and described in the 
Mid Indenture of Nortgeee as -bsto* port o Uit 
letter F. greeted to Ralph Creep bjgining et the 

• ree-ehore on the line between Lot tetter G and Lot

Art and Artists’ Materials.
MISSKEBE

і

When Baby was sick, we gave her Caatorta, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castor!*. 
When she became Miss, she clung to CeatcelBj, 
When aha had Children, eho gave them Caoioti%

has received a Kiln for вй&Дму’і Disturber*.

FIRING CHINA A despatch of 26th ult. says th* “the 
appelate court at Springfield, Ohb, has 
rendered a decision establishing the 
right of cities and towns to protect 
themselves against the alleged Objec
tionable practices of the Salvation 
Army." It is doubtful, however, 
whether the army care» much what 
•uch decisions may be, aa it is a 
wealthy organization and has plentg/of 
money to fight such matters as this 
through, until some judicial authority 
in sympathy with it decides in its 
favor. We had an example last Sun
day morning of the Army’s methods in 
Chatham, when it marched poet 8t. 
Mary’s (Church of England) and did its 
best, by shouting and drum-besting— 

і including two of the general yells known 
as “volleys”—to drown the voice of the 
rector, who was delivering his sermon 
in the regular morning service. These 
noisy Sunday demonstrations are car
ried on in defiance of the municipal 
by-law, which plainly prohibits them, 
but experience has shown that the 
public—in the eyes of the authorities — 
have no rights which the army is 
bound to respect, and that aa the ф*- 
turbances are mads in the name ot,re
ligion, the 
Last Sunday morning's performance,; in 
front of 9t. Mary’s, seethed likF a 
palpable and unprovoked attempt'to 
annoy the congregation of that church 
during service, and it reflected no Credit 
on the dieturbere. In referring 
thus plainly to the outrage in question 
wo are aware that we shall have im
proper motives attributed to ua, but it 
is evident that unleaa somebody has 
sufficient courage to run the risk of 
mildly protesting against what has be
come a regular Sunday nuisance, the 
Дпру will be emboldened to resort to 
Sfime pew apd even more objectionable 
plan for creating Sunday noises and 
disturbing worshippers in the churches.

and is prepared to teach

Painting on China MB. WIMAN.

Erastus Wiman ii often referred 
to iu contemptuous terms by the minor 
conservative papers, and denounced as 
an annexation iat, etc. He made a fine 
speech at Kingston, Ont., the other 
day. Principal Grant and other promi
nent conservative» being present. The 
Week, while not approving of all his 
views acqui-s him of advocatiog An
nexation, and gives him credit for ren
dering Canada effective service. He 
received similar treatment from 
Principal Grant, who moral a vote of 
thanks to Mr. Wiman for hia lecture.
Principal Grant does not hold the 
same views as Mr. Wiman, bnt he said 
that he spoke in a manly fashion, that 
“there was something solid about him,” 
and that he had been unjustly attack
ed. With such testimony from The 
Week and the Principal of Queen’s, Mr.
Wiman can afford to smile at the abuse 
of some of the advocates of Restriction.
Like Dr. Grant, he can “east the paper 
“aside, with the reflection that the 
“person indulging in it had not a eue,
'•and to had co abuse the plaintiffs 
"attorney,”

.EfiSCTRIC WIRES THAT ABE AND ARE NOT 
DANGEROUS.

Much comment h«s been made upon 
Edison's declaration that the electric 
wires are as dangerous when placed 
underground u when strung overhead, 
and the impression has been created 
that Edison has suggested no way out 
of the difficulty. The fact is he has de
clared very cleaily, in The North 
American Review, that there is a inode 
of electric lighting which iqyolyga па 
danger Ц hqiqan life. Це divides the 
currents used for electric lighting into 
four classes (1) The low-tension con
tinuous current, with a pressure not 
exceeding 200 volts, used for incan
descent lighting ; (g) the higb-.temiou 
continuous current, with a pressure of 
900 volts and over ; (3) the high-ten
sion semi-continu jus current, with a 
pressure of 2,000 volts and over ; (4) 
the alternating current, with a pressure 
of from 1,000 to 3,000 volts and over. 
фЬе flrst, he says, it harmless, and esq 
he passethrough the human body 
without producing uncomfortable sen
sations, The second is daugeroqs to 
life, Цощвцигу contact with a con. 
doctor of the the third results in par
alysis or death, aa hat frequently oc
curred, and the passage of the fourth 
or alternating current through any liv
ing body means instantaneous death, j 
The question naturally arises, Why are f Following upon news of tho great 
these dangerous currents used at all, fire at Lynn comes that of an equally 
when a safe system Is available t Mr. j large one in the city of Boston, which

at her Studio over Brown Bros, «tore, Chatham. Free Treatment FOR r 
YEAR,Unpainted China

FOB SALE ; ALSO

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS.

ited by Dr. Sweet the 
imd physician, to oneremedies Included, 

celebrated natural it or thy person 111 each 
cept 81.00 for drawing «-xamlnation papers, і 
no money until return of"papers. Application t 
be endorsed by Minister or Postmaster. Send at 
tor Free Exam 
Dr. flwoefi Simlutrtum t<
Farit Street, Boston, Mass.

will be dona
born setter Mid physician, to one 

town Without Expense ax- 
Bend

Send stamp 
imation Blanks and particulars to 
niutrtum tor the Lame, 16 Union

ййіл 5гтжмг
taisvng the said rear line fifteen rode, thence noith 
fir* derive* mat until it strikes the shore, thence 
easterly fifteen rode to the plsce of begining 
which said piece of bnd was sold and oonvcycjl 
to the «id John Nowlan by his father James 
Nowlan by deed bearing date the fifteenth day of 
June, A. D., 1880, ae by reference thereto will ap. 
pear.” being the мине lands and ргет вея lately 
occupied by the said John hewiau and on which 
h* resided Together with all and singular the 
buildings and Improvements thereon and the 
rights, members, privilege*, hereditaments and 
appurtenance* to the same belonging or in 
anywise appertaining.

STUDIO open for regular classes on Wednes
days and Saturdays.

LUNG PROTECTORS! NEW GOODS;
Chamois Vests,

Chamois Lung Protectors, 
Felt Lung Protectors, 

Swansdown Lung Protector
choice Chamois skins 

fo- making Lung 
Protectors or 

Vests.

------- JUST RECEIVED-

New Valencia Layer Raieine, Stow- 
Fig’s, Pickles вяисев, Syrups, Sptiee 

Salmon in 2 Ibe tine, and a 
variety of other canned goods.

Also a large assortment of

Toilet Soaps, Crockery ware, 
and glass at reduced 

prices.
Flour, Meal & Feed at lowest prices-
Telephone No. 6.

It is reported the fire was caused by 
the crossing of an electric wire. Luck
ily it rained in torrents while the fire 
was in progress and this prevented the 
spread of the flamea toward Tremeut 
street, as the embers which filled the 
air were extinguished.

Amongst the insurances on the pro
perty destroyed the Liverpool & Lon
don & Globe holds nearly $200,000 
the Royal is in tor $184,000 ; the Com
mercial Union, of London, for $60.000; 
the Phoenix, of London, tor $52,000 ; 
the Imperial, $45,000; the Guardian, 
$40,000; the North British & Mercan
tile, $40,000; the City of Loadon, $35 
000; the Western, of Toronto, $35,000; 
the North American, $30,000 ; the 
London Assurance, $27,000. The 
London & Lancashire also has a small 
amount. The loss of the Liverpool A 
London & Globe at Ljrnn is said to be 
$153,000.

The Scott Act Sustained Is Freder
icton.

The fourth election in Fredericton 
under the Canada Temperance Act 
took place on Thursday last and re
sulted in the Act being again sus
tained. The first election in chat 
city was held in October 1878— 
more that eleven years ago— and re
sulted in the Act being brought in 
force by a vote of 404 against 203, 
the majority being 201.

After a four years’ trial, and ex
periences similar to those of all other 
communities where the Act has been 
in operation, a petition for repeal 
brought on a second test, and the 
vote was 293 in favor and 252 
against the Act, which was, there
fore sustained by a majority of 41.

Three years then elapsed, anil 
another election was brought on, 
when the vote was 998 for, and 285 
against the Act—majority j 3.

On Thursday last the vote was 
370 for the Act and 302 against it 
—making, for the Act, a majority of

k Dated this thirtieth d*y of October, A> D., 1889.
JOHN BROWN,

Mortgagee.
Î *
'

SHERIFF'S SALE!
■wllte 

Ail the 
in «altoiaJspeSwsa
■toe of the Tabosbtoc River, in the Parish of 
Alnwick and Coenfcy of Northumberland, abutted

£=‘£Г>£.; ££
йгйі

by Indian Reserve lands, containing 100 acre*, 
more or lees, and being the load* and premises on 
which the Mid Jacob Price at preaent resides.

The some having been seized by me, under and 
by virtu* of an Execution ietued oi the Supreme 
Court at tiie suit of Alexander Loggte and James 
Andfirson against the said Jacob Price and Henry 
Zkiee.

Alex- McKinnon.
lav .is powerless. Chatham, 16th Nov., тезо.

-AT THEA
Medical Hall,

CHATHAM. DR. C. J. SPROUL,
Nov. 26,1889,

MOLASSESJOHN 8HIBRBFF, 
Sheriff.

Sheriff’* Office, Newcastle, N. B., > 
ltth November, A. D., 1889. f ГHERRINGS.

OATS & GOAL.PUBLIC NOTICE. TO THE POINT.

A Chicago news bureau saya that 
Detective Flynn, who locked Dan 
Coughlin up at the time of his arrest, 
informed Chief Hubbard on Friday, as 
if he had just thought of it,that Cough
lin gave him two knives on that 
sion, which at Coughlin’s request he 
locked up in the safety vault. The 
knives were secured Friday and taken 
to one of Cronin’a intimate friends, 
who identified them ss the dead doc
tor’s property. When questioned 
about the matter Friday afternoon 
Chief Hubbard admitted і ta truth and 
declared that he believed Clan-na-Gael 
influence had induced Flynn to sup- 
press the matter until too late to use it 
as evidence in the pending trial.

Office* in Benson Block, Chatham. N.

The Subscribers have just received aod offer for 
tie at the Lowest Market Rates.

Notice 1* hereby given that дп j^>p!icatlou wlU
ВаееІопГ thereof*!^ the Northern and Western 
Bail way Company of Sew Brunswick, for an act 
to сотої* the said Company to amalgamate or 
otherwise acquire the railway known as the 
Chatham Branch Railway and change the corper- 
■te name to the Canada Eastern Rai way Com. 
many, with power to lease their laid railway or to 
L^a arrangement* to » the joint operation of the 
*me with any other company, and to aqtoorige 
the said Railway Company, after such amalgama
tion or acquisition to ioeue bond* or debentures.

h day of November, A. U., 1889.
J. B. SNOWBALL,

1 Car Molasses in Puncheons 
and Tierces.

1 Car Mess Pork.
1 Car Plate Beef.
1 Car Extra Plate Beef.
ЦОО bbls No, 1 Labrador Her

rings
2000 Bushels Oats,

They also have on hand

FLOUR, MEAL PARAFINE 
OIL LIME. ANTHRACITE 

& SOFT GOAL.
■■і—And a general stock of--------

В

F. 0. PETTERSON,occa-
68. *SA’88‘*g JÏÏPST

Editor of the UiromtoKi Advance :

Merchant Tailor
(Next door o the Store of J. B. Snowhsll, В» q.

ÿavpest worlç was done by the 
friends of the Act, although many 
practical temperance men are said to 
have been opposed to it, because ®IR '.~Ln *®tler ** *“**•

option and license set g more pffec, also the qatqr. pf the different 
live measure for suppressing the strata of the oibbearmg roclf at fo4ud 
traffic and lessening intemperance in beneath the surface. In the first place, 
the coqiu)unity. It wgs,of course, im- many persona are apt to say, that 
possible for these latter to work with •4rfaFa thdigatlgna go for nothing, fo 
the more active repealers, whose rea. * ger,taiu *en“ l^at вдаУ b® time, and, 
son for wishing repeal was that the Уе‘. і» another sense, they do indicate
traffic might be legalised, and that .Z.,'wL,y°

doubtless, why there was no mistakable evidence of a great upheaval 
organised campaign in favor of re- of stratified rook identical with that of 
pral. Besides this, the women of the oil-bearing kind found hundreds of 
the city, to the number of more than feet below. This indicates, at 'tt-1,

Dated the Ш 
WELDON A McLBAN,

BoL for Applicant. Free. N. AW. R. R. Go
CHATHAM, - - N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths,Pish Wanted by

0. P. Curtis & Co.,
GENERAL

С0ММШ0 MERCHANTS,
ITS ATLANTIC AYKNUB,
BOSTON - - - MASS.

All the Smelts, Trent, Base, gala and 
all kinds of Freeh Fish in their 
•ooo u possible to supply their wholesale 
trade. Ship early andoftcu.

from which selections msy be made for

doits or single Garments.
1 specslon oljwhlchfis respectfully Invited»,

F. O. PETTERSON
GROCERIES

of toe beet deecrtption'ond quality, at the lowest 
prices for CASH.

GILLESPIE & SADLER. HEAVY ПЖВ AT TORONTO.
Fire broke out about eleven o'clock 

last Friday night in the building 
pied by the Truth Publishing Company, 
and a number of other firms, Toronto, 
and damage to the amount of $90 000

Cheap Cash Store.Chatham, Nov. 80th, 188». occu-
un- Dry Goods, Boot & Shoes 

Provision в of all kinds ’ 
17lour & Meal, '

was done to the building and qjn^epts, і m“t* *°d 8епюі1 »“РРЧ« constantly on hand at 
Frank Wilson, owner of the building | A. SWaxZBT’*.

51 ВВЕА0-МАКЕГ8 5 was, A BIO FIRE AT BOSTON.
v

ae
INver Utile te ghre totfofactitc.

•OLD BY ALL DEALERS.
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